NEWS RELEASE

Leawood, Kansas
Telephone Number: 913.339.6700, /913.339-9374 FAX

February 21, 2020

REVISED: 143rd STREET / KENNETH ROAD CLOSURE

Monday, March 2, 2020: Weather permitting Miles Excavating, Inc. WILL CLOSE Kenneth Road for construction phase improvements.

The contractor has revised their plan and will KEEP 143rd OPEN for this phase of work.

Kenneth Road WILL BE CLOSED between 143 and 145th.

The roadway improvements for this phase are scheduled to be completed by MAY 4, 2020.

Kenneth Road: Kenneth Road will be closed between 143rd Street and 145th Street.
Camden Woods: residents will have to exit at Aberdeen Road to 143rd Street.
144th Street will be closed for the duration of this project Phase.
Leabrooke residents will have to exit at 145th Street to Kenneth Road south or through Steeplechase.

DETOUR ROUTES: On the north side of the project the detour routes are set on 135th Street to Mission Road. On the south side of the project the detour routes are set on 151st Street to Mission Road.

REPORTED BY: LEAWOOD PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Whitney Miles, Miles Excavating, Inc. Project Manager – 913-724-1934
City of Leawood, Kansas Public Works - Contact Brian Scovill, P.E., City Engineer or Dan Bergeron, Construction Inspector 913.663.9139

In accord with various Federal and State civil rights legislation, the City of Leawood does not discriminate against individuals regardless of race, ethnicity, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, marital status, medical condition or disability.